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A.  Emergency Switch: Shuts off the device in an emergency 
situation when it cannot be shut down in the usual manner.

B.  Horn: Warns others of approach.

C. Speed Control: adjusts drive speed up/down.

D.  ON/OFF Switch: Main power switch. ON=drive wheel is lowered 
for transport. OFF=drive wheel is retracted.

E.  Directional Switches: Selects which direction the motor will  
drive the device.

F.  Battery Gauge: Indicates the remaining battery charge.  
Can also assist with troubleshooting of the power drive.

G.  Control Throttle: Activates movement.

Warning: Transport down inclines or over thresholds  —including 
elevators—can result in damage to bed and injury to persons. Power 
Drive is intended for level surfaces, but can climb a 5° incline if 
necessary. Extra care should be taken when transitioning at top and 
bottom of ramps. Loss of traction may cause damage to bed  
and injury to persons.



Operating Instructions
1. Secure side rails to upright and locked position. Ensure power drive 
control is in upright position (see next page).

2. Lower bed to lowest position. 

3.  Unplug bed and all accessories from wall and secure cords. 
If installed, battery backup will allow for basic bed or blower 
functions for a short period of time, depending on which is 
plugged into battery. Note: Bed must be unplugged prior to  
powering up unit for proper operation.

4. Unlock casters at head and foot sections of bed.

5. Press power button to turn unit on.

6.  Adjust speed control. Start at low speed until familiar with unit.

7.   Set direction and allow for drive wheel to reposition. To change 
direction, come to a complete stop, press directional button, and 
allow drive to reposition.

8. Pull control throttle to engage drive.

9. Power unit off by pressing power button. Drive wheel will raise.

10.  Lock casters, plug bed and all accessories back into wall outlet 
once transport is completed.

Caution: Keep hands and feet clear of wheels during bed movement. 
Move only at slow walking pace. Check bed and side rail width for 
clearance in hallway to prevent damage to bed or other objects. 

Caution: DO NOT push bed with 
drive wheel on ground as damage to 
Power Drive may occur. Should you 
experience any type of malfunction 
or are unable to raise drive wheels, 
use emergency release button (under 
deck, patient right, center of bed). 
Push button to raise drive wheel.

Emergency  
Release Button
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To Lower/Raise Power Drive Control

1.  Pull black knob

3. Rotate Unit to the left

To return control to upright position, follow directions in reverse.

Note: Power drive control MUST be in lowered position in order to 
remove headboard. Sizewise recommends keeping control in lowered 
position when not in use  for quick headboard removal.

2. Lift silver handle

4. Rest at lowest position




